
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to this magical weekend where you will have a chance to unwind and forget about the 
city stresses, take in wide vistas, eat well and  explore the historic wine region of Dragasani all 
the while staying in the luxurious ultra modern Avincis winery. It’s a chance to romance with 
food and wine,soak up the atmosphere and imbue the local history and talk to some of the 
people who have made the revival of this fascinating historic winery possible.  The wines of 
Ghislain Moritz, the winemaker at Avincis have been awarded internationally which is 
tremendous recognition for all his hard work and dedication. I have been watching and sampling 
the wines for a few years now and I cant wait to share my personal favourites with you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Set in the vineyards, surrounded by forests where wild boar roam, close to lush fruit orchards 
and overlooking one of the largest rivers in Europe: fertility and an abundance define this region.  
Oltenia (and Dragasani is a corner of Oltenia) has many rich food traditions) and so the challenge 
is to take whats great and redine it in a slightly more modern way.  What I have tried to do is 
respect the produce but make it a little bit more interesting:  “Tradition & Modernity” after all! 

 

I have penned a few words about the wine region, suggested some books and blogs to read and I 
promise you I didn’t write the driving directions so you can feel reassured! Welcome to our food 
lovers weekend at Avincis   

 

 

 

Rachel Sargent BEng  ACA WSET®  II 
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Even before the Romans, “Dacia” was a land famous for its wines and famous in Dacia was 
Dragasani or then the ancient “Rusidara”.  Some of Romania’s most well known noble families 
(Bibescu, Ghica and Stirbey ) are as deeply rooted in this region as the vines themselves and 
have first built the wine industry and then been involved in its renaissance. Indeed it is the 
recent “moment in history” after the convulsions of 1989 where  renewal , investment  and 
trust in young wine makers have all converged that makes for such exciting wine discoveries. 
At Avincis  Mrs Cristiana Stoica’s own Ramniceanu family who were local “boyars” created the 
Dobrusa vineyard  and now it is reborn, reinvigorated and a fascinating mix of the old and the 
very new . 
 
One cannot talk about Dragasani without mentioning its “terroir”. Situated on the Olt’s left 
bank, the Drăgăşani region stretches  sixty kilometres between the sub-Carpathian Hills to the 
North and “Câmpia Română” to the South. The dominating soils in the area clay with traces 
of limestone, of sand, of gravel and sometimes of shale. The climate of the vineyard is 
temperate continental, with Mediterranean influences leading some to compare it with the 
Côtes du Rhône.  Due to its position on the slopes of the Olt valley the water acts as 
temperature regulator, thus Drăgăşani vineyards have good humidity even in the hottest 
months of summer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A little historical perspective …..the white wines of Drăgăşani were quite glorious  at the end 
of the 19th century when they were awarded many medals at the World Exhibition in Paris in 
1867, 1889 and 1900, culminating with the honorary degree of the international wine 
competition of Bordeaux in 1898. Indeed some of the  Drăgăşani  vineyard owners and 
investors of the era were French themselves, notably Condemine and Labouret.  The whites 
that the World Exhibition so recognised were Romanian varietals such as the Romanian 
Muscat, Feteasca Regala and Tamaioasa Romaneasca and the Cramposie was noted as 
suitable for champagne but the world had to wait a little longer until the exceptional 
Dragasani Oenlogical Institute gave us “Cramposie Selectionata” in 1974 and a star was born.  
 
The same institute also created “Novac” and “Negru de Dragasani” which are red varieties 
which create some of the most interesting local wines. The superlative conditions also suit 
varieties such as Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Gris and Cabernet Sauvignon nicely too.  
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Programme of the weekend  12th February – 14th February 
 

Friday  February 12th , 2016 
17h Arrival , check in and relax… 

19h Welcome Drinks 
20h Wine Paired Dinner A five course dinner with matched wines where you will get to 

know some of the wines and start to feel relaxed 
 

Saturday  February 13th, 2016 
9h Breakfast  

Home made jams and breads and fresh local eggs 

10h Cookery Workshop - “Going the whole hog”  

Its time to make a real fennel and orange stuffed porchetta, cure some bacon, make 
wild boar, porcini and negru de dragasani sausages and a really good pate full of red 

wine…which we seem to have plenty of!  The only bad news is that we must wait until 
Sunday to eat our charcuterie! 

13h Light Lunch 

Some pate we made earlier, some soup and our special “Placinta Dobrogeana” with 
lots of cheese and greens…but not so much there isnt room for dinner 

14h Winery Tour 

16h Free time to explore the surrounding area, walks and other vineyards in the area 

Other vineyards like Prince Stirbey, Bauer  and Via Sandu can be visited or you can 
walk to the nearby monastery. We shall help you plan your  afternoon. 

20h Wine Paired Dinner hosted by Mr & Mrs Valeriu Stoica 

Its now six courses and some special dishes with aphrodisiacal qualities! Dessert is all 
about chocolate. Sleep well! 

 
Sunday  February 14th 2016  

9h Coffee, Juice  & fresh home made bread light breakfast 

Because you need to save yourself for… 
12h  Champagne Brunch  with open air live grill 

Local  champagne from the Prince Stirbey vineyard, the Avincis Rosé a big open fire 
grill and our porchetta as well as our charcuterie, some big salads, home made breads 

and a selection of home made cakes. If only Sunday brunch could last forever… 
 
For those staying a long weekend a Sunday Supper is available for a supplementary Euro 25 
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How to drive to Avincis winery: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Allow 3-3.5 hours drive time. Please see also detailed directions below and the GPS co-
ordinates are not correct so please don’t use them. 
 
From Bucharest - take the highway Bucureşti - Piteşti (A1), then, in Piteşti- continue on the 
route Piteşti-Slatina-Craiova (DN65) ; when arrived in Slatina, keep ahead, and then take 
slightly right after a MOL gas station which is on your right (do not go via the centre of 
Slatina city!) and follow the route DN65 towards Craiova;  continue your way and will 
arrive at a bridge over OLT river; take the bridge;  after the bridge you will exit Slatina and 
you have to continue the route for about 6-7 km ; then you will arrive at a crossroad – 
ahead, Craiova – on the left,  Caracal – on the right, Găneasa, Drăgăşani, Râmnicu-Vâlcea; 
turn right towards Găneasa-Drăgăşani-Râmnicu-Vâlcea (DN 64) ; after almost 30 km, you 
will find a PETROM gas station on your right (at about 5 km before Drăgăşani city centre); 
do not enter in Drăgăşani city! Continue from the PETROM station for almost 500-600 m, 
then you will see various signposts (indicators) on the right side of the route; at that point 
you have to turn left following the yellow signpost for AVINCIS; cross the railway and 
continue to follow AVINCIS indicators, in a village area, on a distance of about 5 km until 
the final destination; AVINCIS Winery is on the top of the hill, on your left. 
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Read More 
 
Wine Educator & Writer Quentin Sadler’s 2015 wine tour around Romania 
https://quentinsadler.wordpress.com/2015/05/05/a-romanian-road-trip/ 
 
Jancis Robinson’s Romanian Visit and Tastings – Jan 2015 “Romania’s Grape Hopes” 
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/034827a4-9c34-11e4-b9f8-00144feabdc0.html 
 
http://www.crameromania.ro/  Good site with real content about grape varieties and 
regions. Good one girls.  
 
The World of Romanian Wines by Marinela Ardelean  
 
Read more about the history of Avincis Winery here: http://www.avincis.ro/our-history-
s1-en.htm  
 
Rachel’s Food Blog “I Think Therefore I Jam” http://ithinkthereforeijam.org/  
 
 
Buy Wine at Ex Winery Prices 
 
When here you can buy at special prices. We will be delighted to help you. 
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Accommodation options: 
 

At Avincis there are a range of self contained apartments or double 
rooms available for double and single occupancy.  There are three 
apartments available (from Euro 125 to Euro 200 and two apartments 
sleep two people and  the Negru de Dragasani sleeps four people) . 
There are  ten double rooms  from Euro 60  per room to Euro 75 per 
room available.  Please  see the attached accommodation brochure and 
price list for full details. 
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